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Murrayans Active
In Fraternity Life
At Murray State

Byron Furgerson
Finishes Training

- AHTNCI -- Pvt. Byron FUrgerson
Jr., whose parents live in Dexter,
completed eight weeks of mai!miry police training at the U.S.
Army Tratimag Center. Fort Gorn, Ga . March 19. During the
e Furgerson received instrucin such subjects as civil and
'mitten law, traffic control. map
reading, prisoner-of-war control and
self-defense. The '42-wear old soldier
entered the Army 111 November 1963
and ccaipleted baste training at
Fort Polk. La. Furgeraon is a 1969
graduate of Almo High School and
attended Murray State College.

Hardin Girl
Injured When
"lit By Car

Estimates Of Dead 50 To 300
Fires Blaze In Many Cities

Local students are tweet in fraternity life at Murray State College.
FAIRBANKS. Alaska VII -- Fire The streets are rippling hke an
Included among those installed in
"
and tidal waves teemed Alaskan ocean wave Cars sre rolling
Sigma Lambda Iota. honorary busiCities today in the wake of Friday Then the voice faded.
ness fraternity are Billy Estes. sophThe front of the J C. Penney
Trouble hit the Benton Mullins night's violent earthkuake one of
otnore of Murray. Steve Foust, senPRANICFORT. Ky ION - The
store, five stories high and half a
family of near Herdin again yes- the most nowerful ever recorded,
ior of Murray: Bob Harry. junior
.tudicial bunch of state governterday wheo their eight year old
The office of Gov William A. block long, collapsed into the street.
of Murray and Roy Riley, senior of
is housed on the second floor
daughter Bonny Ftamona Mullins Egan in Juneau said estimates of The store was still open when the
Murray.
of the Capitol where 43 tentraita
quake struck and it was feared
was struck by an automobile.
read ranged from 50 to 300
Regular members installed by
of former members of the Court of
victims would tie found in the
She was mashed to the new Mar-*
Sigma Pi Saguia, honorary. physics
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shall County Hesntal for emergfratentity included Larry Bingham,
wars
state at 5.45 pm (10 - 45 pm EST)
ency treatment, then brought to
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aska were knocked out but military
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stores.
chorage
of
the4
over her body. a fracture
junior. Murray and Charles Robauthorities reported necessary chonMende or members of their famiIn Anchorage streets rippled like
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nels open. and said their air raid
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ocean wives business buildings and
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a t mg
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Bobby Darin
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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Sees Irwood
As His Own

& TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

surrounded by elecUrunic recording
equipment of various kinds, Darin,
dressed in a gnay suit that gam
LEDG
tam the appearance Of a young
mecuttes, discussed his Caber nomi-Gordon Washam McCuiston, Seaman First Class, USNR,
nation as if it were a plateau he's
been Inching toward for years.
was killed in action in the performance of his duty and in

20 Years A,,, pTo This Week

"I'll tell you what this nomination
means." said actor Darin who tooke
into Uwe business as a ainger. "When
you come from another medium,
By JOSEPH ELNNIGAN
the struggle for acceptance is three
inked
Press
International
1509
CO.,
51ER
WITWALLACE
REPRESENTATTIMS:
NATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD Lit —Hebb, Darin times as histal,•Seeause if you had
Madison Age., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
sat in his office on the, fourth flour success iii another medium, which
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
of the disc-shaped Capitol Record I had, you're supposed to be conEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as banding and looked out at HollySecond Class Mattes.
wood with the confidence of a man
Dann does not give the impresSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,. per week 20e, per who has the place surrounded.
sion of a man content with everymonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counuea, per year, $4.50; elseFor the 28-year old Darin to con- thing that has happened to tuni
where, $8.00.
sider filinland in any other way in his young life. He has had probwould, in tus acuve and imaginause lems in his personal life such as
Hie
is
Community
Civic
•
of
Asset
Outstanding
"The
mind. be a sign of professional the separation from his beautifUl
Integrity of its Nowspaporindifference.
aceirese wife. Sandra Dee. The couple
The fast-talking Hobby has never has since reconciled but there is
SATURDAY — MARCH 28, 1964
owned
he
but
Hollywood,
said he
no doubt the sepuration was a difleases no doubt he would lake some ficult few months for Dann.
its
of
one
artistic landday to be
lords.
Purchases New Home
If tenacity and the deter:lunation.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
The couple purchased a new home
to get ahead are any ceedentaibi.
ANCHORAGE — An amateur radio operator. in the last he might make it.
in the Toluca Lake section of North
tecond before his transmission was ended by an earthquake
In the fes yew-, since Bobby HoilyWOOd, 110t far from Bob Hope's
that rocked the city:
came to the attention of Hollywood estate. Darin prefers to spend his
from the office building
"Oh my God, what is happening. The streets are rippling' with his singing rendition of "Mack hours away
the Knife," he has turned in at with his wife and their aari. Dodd„
;ike an ocean wave. Cars are rolling . . . "
least tee notable acung perform- 2, a youngster he insists on keeping
ances His last. in -Captain New- out of the limelight.
SAN FRANCISCO — Former White House Press Secretaryl
And although he lives comfortman. M D.,- brought him an AcadPierre Salinger, commenting delightedly on the court ruling emy Award nomination as the best ably. Dann sa)s he has not amassed
that he qualified as a senatorial candidate in the upcoming supporung actor for 1963 The win- a show business fortune
"It goes out as hut as it conies
pzimary contest:
ner won't be announced until next
salary
month but it LS [Strut's nature to in." he said of his large
on the ballot. I'm on the ballot"
consider where he might put the "I've made a choice investment me. my career My Smaily wants
JOHNSON CITY -- Mrs.. rlicabetla Carpenter. press secre- rolcirn Oscar statuette in his me- for nothing"
office
tary to Lady Bird Johnson, reporting on a drive through near- mento-laden Oscar Nomination
In the meantime. Bobby said he
Discusses
by lake country taken by the President and the First Lady:
Sitting behind a large dealt and withLs an opportunity to insure his
investment.
-They saw sheep, goats, cattle and kept remarking just
like any rancher: 'Sure is going to be fine if we get some more
Bobby is willing to take things in

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ce Public Voice items which. In our opinion, are nor for the best interest of our readers.

Quotes From The News

rain."

WALLOPS ISLAND, Va. — A space agency spokesman,
commenting on the ideal orbit attained by an AmericanBritish research satellite in and above the ionosphere:
looks like azood_bird2.______

Ten Years Ago Today
TIMES FILE

Li.134..LK 5.

Funeral sersices for George W. Morris. age 82. were held
at the Liberty Presbyterian Church Saturday with Rev. L. C.
Lee and Rev. Eurie Mathis officiating.
Charles T. Shroat of Evansville. Ind., passed away in the
I. C Hospital in Paducah Saturday morning Services were
held at the J. H. Churrhilf Funeral Home_
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Williams. Arvie and Everett Willtams were in Rector; Ark.. Sun:
day to attend the funeral of their uncle, Tom Parish, who
died on Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawfolit. have returned home after
spending the winter in Hollywood. Florida.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 28, 1954

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161

the service of his country'„ was the message received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. McCuiston of New Concord.
Rev. and Mrs. Terry Pogue who live east of Murray received a telegram from the War Department Monday night
that their youngest son, T-Sgt. Landis Gordon Pogue, has
been missing in action over Italy since March 8.
Deaths during the past week include David T. Downs,
L. D. Slaughter, M. Morgan Ellis, and Mrs Lula B. Moody,

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Bucys
FOR
•
30 Years Ago This Week Building •
Supply

FINE FINISHES

LOW OVERHEAD
• OPERATING EXPENSES

LEDGER a TIMES FILE

CAREFUL BUYING

Deaths during the week include James A. Patterson, Mrs!
Litcy Langston Rhea, Fay Miller, Mrs. Mary Crass and Mrs.
R. L. Miller.
The grade schools of Calloway County High Schools were
dismissed Friday for the Spring and Summer vacation. Some
400 students were enrolled in the grade department of the
seven county high schools. The high schools will continue
for two months.
"A lot of people Who think they are smart are only smartaleck", quoted from the column, -Just Jots" by Joe T. Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a baby boy born last Sunday.

far your Drat, PreociripUtm sod Sundry Mods
WE WILL OE OLOIDED from
114111 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Ohuroh

Hour

YOU SAVE le% CASH
DISCOUNT ON ALL
STOCK ITEMS!!

623 S. 4th Street - - Phone 753-5712

SPECIAL

CLEANINGDRY

OFFER

Offer Good Monday, March 30, Through
Thursday, April 2.

•

ANY 6 PLAIN GARMENTS _ _ _ _ $2.98
ANY 8 PLAIN GARMENTS __ '3.98

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

stnde. first Hollysiood — then the
world You can't fault the man on;
ambition.
j‘a.

A total of 1908 Kentiickians lost
their liven by accidental means during 1963. according to preliminary
statistics of the StMe Department
of Health Of this number, 276
children under 15 were killed by
accidents a: home, in motor vehicles on hwhwa:,,s and elsewhere.
Horne accidents have the highest
fatality rate for chikiren under 15
Of the 27G Kentucky children killed
last year. 144 sere injured fatally
in'the home
Althouvh no statistics are avail- '
able on the number of Kentuckians
crippled .n accidents during 1963,
experts estimate that accidents permanently disabled three times as
maw,- as are killed
The Kentucky Society for Crippled Children. which helps rehabilitate many of these - accident
a
conductmg
a. wmin
Vk•Ufflo
Sctioul safety Campaign in connection with its annual Easter Seel
Appeal. now in program
Students in many participating
schuols throughout the state recces e
bookmark-rulers Wiling safety rules.
along with lapel pins and coin
cards Teachers often one the Cookmark -rulers to spark a lesson on
anticent prevention. reported Dr.
Kell', Thompnon Bowling Green.
state Faster Seal chairman
The number of 'leaches. and injuries from accidents L. tragically
high. but I am certain it would be
es-en higher were it not for the
tone and energy riven by Kennicky
matey
teaching
teachers m
Thompson said -The Ea-ter Seal
society Is rreotiy intoressed in the
prevention f acriderts. and we are
extremely pleased to be allowed to
help teachers In this safety campaign year more than 41100 Ken3.w
tuckians crippled by acc.dents or
dt-ease-Jetnefited from Raster Seal
to-sic-es. Thompson said.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

1

Never An Extra ('harre for One-Haur Service

A1,1, WORK GUARANTEE')

ne sou.

!

IIMMOilr
the MOO In DRY
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••
Martinaing

•

East Side of the Square

She-has a rare gift...
It's courage.

Janice's legs are crippled. But there's nothing wrong with the rest of her.
She laughs easily. Loves kid games. And she's determined to run, jump
rope, dance and play like any other girl her age.

•

But right now, learning to walk is no picnic. Each step comes hard.
Thanks to you, she'll beat her problem.
Your Easter Seal contribution last year helped buy expensive equipment
to guide Janice's steps, strengthen her legs, and ease her pain. Your contribution helped the therapist and other skilled personnel at your local
Easter Seal chapter.

•

That's why your Easter Seal contribution is so much appreciated. It
gives hope and help—instead of pity. All the pity in the world won't do
as much good as a single contribution. Your contribution. When your
Easter Seals arrive, take the first step for a crippled child. Give to Easter
Beals. As you did last year.

The first step is yours-

•
3

your gift to Easter Seals

PAIRINGR ARE eFT
Al4.9TERDAM. Holland IN — meet F
Real Madrid of spa in
C Zurich of Switzerland and Borusnis of Dortmund plie s International of Milan in Inc semifinals of the European mccrr championships next month
Real Madrid was champion five
straight years from 1966-40. and
!niched second itt11182.
-

I)

255,000 CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS WERE
TREATED LAST YEAR Al EASTER SEAL CENTERS
WELL, HE LOOKS CALM—Jesse It. Stafford. 25. fates the accusing pointing Of two of the
three IA 01•1 len who claim he is their huaband at police "Linos In Chicago These
are Mee Frod -el Stafford 24. and (right) Mri Elva Varlens Staff,,,rd. 27 H. fares three
counts 01 bigamy. Stafford a used (sr tholt—ttlan, a. .1 0,4 c,t.méri 00 Lis marital
status, except to my they ale all "right nice ladies."
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Crappie Is A Discriminating "Bowling
Fish;Hard To Find In Summer

IN MURRA1
153-3161
E DEAL

a

TIMES

—

Standings

151,
Wanda Nance
BOWLING
146
Dell Snow
Magic 'Fri League
146
Anna Huse
3-24-64
slowly or the bobber begins to disPRANKF'ORT, Ky. iSpeciali
145
Jaye Rowland
114 1 4
The crappie is a moot remarkable appear under the water, then with Murray Beauty Salon
High Tenn Game
33
75
fish to those who study him. He the most delicate action, pull up Oaldwell's
763 188 961
Martin Oil
39
69
reproduces in great numbers; he the line. A jerk on the gear will Tidwell's
765 178 943
Beauty Salon
45
63
is not too parUcular about his sur- pull the hook out of the fish's mouth Martin Oil
745 192 937
59's 4814
roundings (hell take to a pond or without the fisherman being aware Triangle Inn
High Team Series
,Mary Lou's
49
59
lake; a river or small stream( he of what ha.s happened. A steads
2206 564 7,710
Martin 0,1
51
is the most dainty "biter" when a pull will bring in the crappie. which Ftowland's .
2165 543 2699
tut}, Salmi
63
45
favorite attraction is placed before will offer only token resistance.
()Linde' Reaves
1914 756 3670
People's Bai.k
67
41
The method in all bodies of water Boone's
hum and to become highly activated
68
40
the waters in which he lives must Is about the mine, even though People's Bank
High Ind, GAM.
70
fishermen must go to different Bank of Murray
38
be just the right temperature.
191 30 221
Dell S00%
23
.1B This latter feature is a most depths to harvest this fish_ If ar- Blue Ridge
188 33 221
Dons Garland
Top Ten
prominent one, since he'll lie dorm- tificial lures are used, and they
172 45 217
15.7 Judy Adams
ant in cold or hot water, but when are usually cast behind a plunker. Murrelle Walker
High Ind, Series
152
the temperature reaches from the rambuzuatiotts action will result in Judy Parker
452 138 500
151 Jearmle Crittenden
mid-fifties to the mid-sixties, he's the lass of the fish. The crappie Katherine Lax
499 90 589
151 Shirley Wade
a hungry voracious fish. This sim- cannot be treated like the bass Shirley Wade
Triplicate of 140 bowled by Jean
151
ply means that during the early which apparently relishes rough ac- Betty Ftley
151 Moore.
spring months the crappie is a tion. A sudden jerk when the strike Mildred Hedge
favorite of fishermen and then there is made alll dislodge the lure. As
_
Is a resurgence of his activity in Indicated this fish is called Old
the late fall when the water tem- Pamermouth for good reason. His
peratures drop back down to his mouth is extremely delicate and
*favorite level. But during the hot the hook will pull out of the flesh
sununer naindis he'll be hard to with but little effort.
In summer weather, night fishing
handle unless a fisherman goes deep
,20 to 40 feet to snatch him out In the major reservoirs, produces
of the cooler water and even in this good catches of crappie. The method
period the beat catches are made Is about the same as would be used
at night. In the colder months of In daylight hours, although in the
the year hell all but disappear so summer months, fishermen must go
far as the fisherman is concerned. to great depths.
In total catch it is estimated
What actually happens is that he
goes into a state ot dormancy and that the crappie ranks second in
a lolls in the deeper waters of the Kentucky waters, right behind the
61 lake or stream content to live off' Wilmoll and died-in-the-wood crapthe fat he has :itored up in his body pie fishermen will tell you this
during the wormer feeding periods.' fishing is the epitome for skill and
So, the crappie fishermen will tell' action and is a delicacy at the
<Ow
••••••••
you that Mr. Papennouth is at his table when fried to a golden brown.
beet in the spring and tall months
•
4rd.
.5111
1
.:•=1
I
and even though he Is abundant
during those periods skill and knOw- Murray State Sweeps
She stands on iedge as rescuers try to reason oat) tier.
how are seeded for the fisherman
She v041110 to the ledge (row that open a Wage OIO right.
From
Doubleheader
to
-"—
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For instance during these ',emu- Northwestern Friday

to sr periods, the crappie "school up"
and where you find one you'U more
than likely find a good sise tczn
;
x
gregation. They'll be found
some sort of cover -- a fallen treetop: drift piles. brushy stickups
and actually around and under the
boat clocks.

Then the first thing to do is to
fend the school, which task may at
times be extraperaUng Once located.
the fisherman must be adept at
111 handling his fishing gear Too much
apiaidung around will cause the
school to move The mtnnow must
be presented just right and after
Interest is shown by the crappie
the utmost skill will be required
to land him.
He'll be hungry, but sly He'll tug
ever so gently at the minnow, which
action is indicated by light tugs
• at the line or a slight movement
# of the
bobber. During this trying
period the fisherman should set
perfectly slat ignoring, if he can.
the activity of the crumple But
when the line begins to move off

Billy Ryan's single scored Ron
Anderson. a Chicagoan. with the
winning run in the sixth inning of
the fine game.
Bill Hansen and Chuck Falk wolloped solo homers for Northwestern
in the second game, but the visitors
Sell behind to May after a five-run
second inning by the Thoroughbreds
Plagued by *sadness. Northwestern pitchers gave up eight walks
In the opener and 10 in the mastcap The second game was halted
by daftness at the end of six innings
Murray ran its record to 3-2.
while the Wildcats dropped to 1-3.
The two teams (mash their series
with a single game this afternoon.

This is a special invitation to all boys living in Calloway
County to participate in the Baseball Program this summer. joy boy between the ages of 8 and 18 may participate.
The PARK LEAGUE is for boys born between
— August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1956.
The leap from the fourth floor. The not is salting below.

The PONY LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1949, and July 31, 1951
The COLT LEAGUE Is for boys born between
August 1, 1947, and July 31, 1949
The AMERICAN LEGION is for boys born after
September 15, 1945.

S

If you are interested in participating in this baseball
program, please fill out the following application and
return It tempo'. school or Roberts Realty or Slate Farm
Insurance Office.
(Tryout dates for the leagues will be announced
at a later date.)

Rescuers strain to hold the net steady under the Impact.
Name

•

Birthdate
;ctiool Attending
11 eve you played in the Baseball Program
Yes

before

No

If Yes: What League and what year.

ft
For what League are you. applying?
10 THE PARENTS:
, give my
permLssion for my son to play in the Baseball Program. I will also be responsible for the insurance fee
of $3.00.

116

(Parents Signature)

•

She Iles unconscious on the pavement

No serious

injury.

SIMENTS OF THE TEENAGER in Brooklyn. N.Y., are puzzling
over this case, honor student Yvonne Burgess, 16, who
climbed out a fourth floor window in her high school, danced
around for nearly art hour while nuns, teachers and her own
stater tried to reason with her, then leaped. By then police
and firemen had a net rigged. She came to New York three
years ago with her family from British Honduras.

The problems are serious because
for vears population representation
hos been onequal in the states The
Dernocrata are serious about the
problem because every time a mato
re-Metricted another Reinablkan
etlekil
his head through the wk.
There are no Republiaine In the
rongreasional dekgatIons of Georgia,
A'absma and South Carolina. but
that is likely to change In the not
distant future Missiselppi and Louiskana delegations Won are bereft
of the GOP, but that isn't likely be
ehe nge KM.
Congressional redistricting has
proven to be vastly interesting to
politicians, but apparenUy of little
interest to the public.
A Georgia legislator who conducted public hearings on the problem
recently noted that the turnouts
were dismal In one district no
hearing was held because the committee had been told the public was
Lbw apathetic.
In Alabama the problem is a
muddle. The state kart one congressman following the 1960 census and
the legislature has refused to redistrict. Despite some pressure. Gov.
George C. Wallace has declined to
cell a apecial Reasion that would
;result in another long and expensive fHibaister.
Alabama's present eight congressman ran at large and each represents the entire state.
Rep Albert Rains complained recently that the pressure of representing 4 million oonatitutenta is
almost too much He admitted that
hks voting and attendance records
in Congneas have not been 90 good
becaum he must spend much time
covering the entire state.
But Alabama's Republicana are
In seventh heaven. James Martin,
a far right Republican of Gadaden,
who come within a raccoon's whisker of beating Sen. Lister Hill, will
probably run for Congress.
Florida got Ita rediatricting problem behind her in 1981. shuffling
the existing eight Mitred-8 to make
12. Caine the 1962 elections and a
second Repubtican was elected.
The North Carolina legislature acoomphstied redistricting In 1961,
One district was eliminated because
of a population lag. and the 1962
election sent the state's second Republican to Congress
In Ma.atkraippi, no Fbereiblioans
were inveRved but the redistricting
pitan, eatablished by the legislature
combined part of the rich Delta
lane with the north trill country In
a near district and a bitter fight
evolved, The hill country man, the
most liberal member of the delegation lost out.
South Carolina has hve onngreiiatonal distrkaa. The largest has
nearly twice as many reskiento as
the sootiest. Detipite 111RIIV pleas
for redistrkting, the legislature is
tatting tight until the 1970 population cenaua returns are in.
In Tennessee, the issue is practically dead. The state rerhitricted
In 1961 and the makup was unchanged by the 1960 cellsUal.

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS

by United Press international
Baseball
Kentucky 9 Vanderbilt 2
Term Tech 7 Western Ky 2
Murray 5 Northwestern 4
Murray 11 Northwestern 5 2nd

Rubberoid and Johns-Manville
Bonded Built-up Roofers
CONTRACTORS
— Free Estimates —
•
Licensed and Bonded
Local References
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816, Mayfield, Ky.

-Above All- You Need A Good Roof

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE SO'S

10:30 p.m.
Andy Griffith
*

Don

—

Knotts

"NO TIME FOR
SERGEANTS

Other Camps
News from the other camps was
routine as most teams took the day
off The Cubs intensified their efforts to deal for a second baseman
to replace the late Ken Hubba
lulled in a pre-spring training plane
Catcher Joe Torre. who
accident
signed March 19 after a lengthy
holdout. sill make his starting debut
for the Milwaukee Braves against
the Canctnnati Reds today.
Frank Howard. the reluctant dud-

leads club in spring trammg
.582 averege.. Manager Gil H
of the Washington Senators
he may carry 13 pitchers this Im..r

Klapp Roofing Co.

tates ac

tinier.

BASEBALL PROGRAM

The LITTLE LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1955.

Woodestuck tired in the sixth
inning and the Athletics scored
three runs by Claude Raymond took'
Top Three Averages:
'Ti over and held Kansas City the resit
Jimmy Boone
175 of the way. Eddie Kasko paced the
Vernon Riley
Bob McDaniel
176 Colts attack with a homer
Only two other exhibition games
High Three Game Series:
Rocket Popcorn
2843 420 3063, were played on Good Friday — the
Baltimore Orioles defeating the New
Gaines bowled by
Unite Veal. York Mets. 7-2, at Miami. Fla., and
Noble Knight. L. J. Hendon. told! the Los Angeles Dodgers' reserves
Jones, Mike Jones
topping the Dodger minor leaguers.
High Team Single Game:
2-1, at Vero Beach, Fla.
Murray Wholesale Gro 966 175 1141
Galen Cisco silted over the tiebreaking run in the eighth inning
Came bowled by Buddy Spann,
and the Orioles went on to tally
John Bowker. Tom m y McClure,
four more runs The rally, helped
Chuck Robertson, Charlie Ftobertalong by an error Oy Met catcher
son.
Jesse Gonder. snapped a 2-2 tie
produced by Met homers by Duke
Snider 'and Larry Elliot and HaitiIC homers_ bY Jobia_ Powell
Dick Brown.
Johnny Podres, one of the Dodgers' key starting pitchers, allowed
only three hits la seven imsngs in
pitching the minor leaguers to •
win over the Los Angeles reserves.
Dlii Parber homered for the minor
leaguers and Roy Gleason drove
home the second run with a double
off Pete Richert
By NICHOLAS C. CHR1SS
United Press International
ATLANTA ret — Several Southern states are fared with serious
conareosional redisUicang Problens
and the problem of the Democratic
party is the t of the boy who plunged the hole in the _dike with his

ur
A

Raymond Checks .4's

Tatnrny McClure of Murray Wholesale Grocery. 149-158, an increase
of 9 pins

With District
Problems

Murray State College swept a
baseball doubleheader from Northwestern Friday, beating the Big
Ten team 5-4 in the seven-inning
opener and 11-5 in the six-inning
tartan'p

It

lo
10

Hal Woodeshick Shows Them How To St.
Game After 11-9 Record'Of Relieling

Murray Merchant's League
Awards and Trophies
First Place Team:
Boone Laundry won 75 games, lost
33 games with a percentage of .694.
They had 67.984 pins for an 839 pins
per game average. Team members
ging star of the Dodgers, notified
By FRFn DOWN
at chase of season: Jimmy Boone,
United Press International
Rom McClain, Red Doherty. Bill i
Vice President E. J. iBuzzle Band
Hal Woodestuck returns to the that he has been detained by bad
Sumner. Gene Cohoon, Cliff Campbullpen today after giving Houston flying weather in Chicago .. Amerbell. Buddy'Broadbent.
second Place Team:
Colt pitchers a lesson in how a sob ican League champion New Yalt
College Barbel' Shop won 671a ought to be started.
Yankees were miffed when they
The 31-year old left-hander show- made a 50-mile bus trip from Pt.
games, lost 40', games for a percentage of .625. They had 72420' ed 'em how a job should be ended Lauderdale to Sarasota, Fla., only
pins for an 896 pins per game aver- f all last season when has 11-9 record to discover the Chicago White Sox
age Team members at close Of and 191 earned run average in 55 had called off their scheduled exseason' U L. Knight, Hub DUIln, I appearances made hum one of the hibition game
Vernon Riley. Bobby Wade, George, National Leagut s top relief pitchManager Sam Mele says he has
Hodge, Paul Mansfield, Ronald Pace. ers.
Allison or
Manager Harry Craft decided it, not decided whether Bob
High Ind. Three Games
Minnesota
605 102 707 would be a good idea to let Hal Vic Power will be the
Bob IhIlington
baseman.,.
646 60 706 show the boys how to handle the Twins' regular first
Jerry Jones
for utility
621 63 684 other end of the pitching assign- Julio Gotsy. fighting
Ross McClain
Pirates,
ment Friday and the result was at infield Job with Pittsburgh
High Ind. Game
246 24 2701 glittering effort in which WoodeJerry Jones
.
L. J. Hendon
243 25 268 ,1 shick pitched five hitless innings
234 28 262 in a 8-4 victory over the Kansas
Buddy Broadbent
City Athletics
Most Improved Bowler:

See she Big Show Deily

1:00 PM.

A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...

WLACZTV=
CHANNELU

Have a wonderful vacation in

KENTUCKY'S
BEAUTIFUL
RESORT PARKS-

Plan your next vacation right here at home at one of
Kentucky's beautiful state parks. You'll find magnificent modern lodges with the finest accommodations
... glamorous dining rooms ... or private, comfortable
housekeeping cottages. You'll enjoy real outdoor fun ...
swimming, boating, fishing, golf, tennis and horseback
plus group activities planned to entertain all
riding
ages. Why spend precious vacation -- or week-end 7 time
traveling long distances? You can have your beat vacation ever in Kentucky.
Travel Division, Public Information Department
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Kentucky, Dept. PDB
Please send me informat.on on Kentucky Resort Parks. I am esce
cially interested in
(name 01 Dark)
Name
Address
City

- - State_

•

e

•

..66111161101
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Easfe-r arunoh
Ity JOAN O'SUILIVAN
E'ASTIR brunch has become

60,114
*a°

.•

"

•I.

loper
LNIVIIIIIIIMMTP MEM isllar brmilk. MEM Spring
Soup, topped with salted cream le wed In papa Mipsi.

2

mrararaimimazza...,2zsp

Partially fry bacon slices;
drain on paper toweL
Beat eggs with soup, milk,
salt and pepper. Fold In
cheese and crumbs.
Pour into greased (14-qt.)
Misserole. Bake in mod. oven,
530'F., for 43 min.
Teo minutes before casserole is done, airings bacon
allces on top.

Serves G.

Sudden chilling a I r movement.
drafty spots in a room. nften result
from improper Insolation of walls

Now Is Time
To Cheek Heat
System

the Pine Diana Kentucky ConIllaiewday, March ellin
The 'Inaha Deportment of tbe I gram ellustasel Jong:rem of Parente
Jana, Illomena Clue) el.. nave and Teachers will be held at Reidits iginamen meeting at the dub land Elementary Sebool at 10 am.
• • •
house al norm Ilbstemes win be
Madams W :111 e Darman. E. J. ,
The Murray Thearnistresi Club'
Bean. Cleo 0 Hester. Leland Owen,
By DOROTHEA IL RitOOKS
0. B Scott, and Ines 'Lary legatee will ham"Wm:ham nleettn41 "
the Woman's CUM Meat at 12 30
•• •
United Preen international
The emelei eertae coat:room cd pm Call Mrs. Fireella Outland by
?new yonee tn _ Deana. chilly
noun Pry far reservetions,
i floors and walla. uneven heating.
• • •
•
strange memos - or huge fuel bills
far inetnneee —distant the °mums of your home
An meter ate
this winter?
childrwn. preachooi through third
Now, while the discomfort still
grade WIM be held at the Calloway
rankles. is a good tune to make
Ciounte Cotunry Otub at 10 30 am.
a thoresugh crime of your heating
leech child is owed to bring five
system
Brownie Troop 178 met Thursday
01111.
Your troubles may be the result
Month Ai at the Scout Oaten Karen
• • •
of miner flaws in Installation or
King. president. conducted the busequoment of neelected netir.ter,men meeting
Desiaday. Mardi Oki
Last wee( se eurted on our
The Hanna Sunday Schen Clam &nee, or your heeting leant may be
due for • thanitath moderneseuen.
contest miming LKAL6C..6 AC:4 Kano. of the Pen Hamm& Chum&
Kennedy was our b 1-^„rIctr!. queen
meat at the home of Mew Chad ' Beftre you take any action the
At the meeting Thoroday Karen Stewart, 904 Waatirop Drive. at 1.30, Natsorml Better Heating-Cootmg
King was our bireriday queen aod pm Oceop IV will be in charge of Alumni aergesets you have an expert
Cheek to we whet is really needed
we sang Happy Birthday to her arningetnecOL
• • •
The ottindi otters some guide
Rhonda Garland. hosteas, sestet
lines in trus direction
refresbments.
Waiheseday. April Ise
(bangs 110 Thermostat
We dyed Raster eggs to me at
The Cara (Saves Circle of Clolleee
temperseme througbout the
the An Broorme Eager Egg Hued
etude will be fisourclay at the Scout Presbyterian Church learner. meets to PIM ranee, greatly. or if in a room
at the MUM of Mrs Phillip Teets thee is a vermillion of wmenth about
Oman
The meeelleig was domed Mill die to I pm teeth Mon Shirley Ciarboad the heed and shiendere but a cold
as the amistang home=
!loor, the thertnimat may be too
GcsocUaigga Car*.
• • •
- close to a lamp. television set or
other heat - genenduo appliance,
Tharaday. Ape end
preventing proper operation
•
The Town and Country HomeHese deenbutors ,roaung baseminers Club will meet at the home
7.30
pm.
at
Ben
of
Trete:hen
Mrs.
The Rethel.)/VF met Wedriesenn
night with lane membere present.
were
Morns
Murky
and
Roger
Temple Hill Chapter No. bit Orvisitor&
Conrue Evans. president. presided der of the Eastern Star will hald
its regular meeting at the Masonic
over the meeting
The topic of the prugram. What Hall et 1 30 pm

or lack tlf a eather-ertpping and
storm wutdoes. Again, if hest distributors are not located under

HERBED IPRENCII BREAD
1 loaf French bread
Softened butter or
margarine
Mixed herbs or seasoned
salt
Cut bread Into 1-111, thick
slices. Spread with butter.
Sprinkle with mixed herbs or
seasoned salt.
Place on baking sheet and
toast In mod. oven, 3.501f, for
10 to IS rain.

windows. infiltration of air wIll set system may call for minor adjustup unevenfortable cold air currents. ment of burner, pumps or blower
Ooki floors can mean too finial! —or it can mean poor quality equipa heating plant, poor system design meat. II a heating plant Is jug
ta1n weep pole the goixene
st:sent of heat
if enpruper ?Lai:le
diseributors,
adjustment won't help.
rf fuel bells seem unending. poor
cleaning Very Important
Dirt. dtzst. streaked walls or fatality new equipment or wear and
smudged drapes mean that heat chi- tear one a once-good system are
tnbutors need cleanin g. There hampering elficiency.
For the homeowner with an oldshould be periodic vacuuming of
all units The heating plant itself fashioned steam or hot water heatshould have an annual check-up big system. the council says, there
and cleaning by a oompetent serv-1 are ways ce modernizing that %nil
iceman
satiety both a family's needs and
Noose and vibration In a new tin pocketbook.
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DEAR ABBY: I am so upset I
coukl hewn My digitiser jiat recaved • book for her 1.3th birthday
Iron my sister, who is a 33-year
old school tesoher and shouid have
known better. This took is titled,

.11.9%
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SALE STARTS MONDAY, MARCH 30Th!!

di.'

AFTER EASTER

FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS NAME

OVER

10,000 YARDS - REG. 79' TO $1.99 YD.

COTTONS
••

•

ar

•• • * # * # #
• $ • • ••

Spring and Summer
Thousands and thousands of yards of brand new
before such a treNever
Cottons at a mere fraction of regular mill peke'
before at such
Never
quality.
fine
such
mendous selection. Never before

•

the MY TUND?

a low price.

• • •

PERSONALS

C

POTTED
ROSE BUSHES
California Grown
Many Varieties

SHIRLEY FLORIST
SIC No, 4t11 Street

* "DAN RIVER" WOVEN GTNGBAMS
.-* "AMERITEx" corms SATINS

• * "1,00MSKILL" HANDSCREENED prams
* "WAMHTTIA" PIMA COTTONS
* "BATES" DISCIPLINED'edttort

*

OittNitt

P. STEVEN" WOVEN COTTOHS

* "FUIA.EIC DRIP-DRY COTTONS
* "SOPTRA" 2-PLY COTTON VOILLES
efileref WANTED" — Quay
Clem Kilburn !Edon e,,armed
robbery specialist is the
newest to be added to the
FTITs •Ten Most Wanted"
ftigifives bat Kilburn. 40. Is
wanted In Salt Liao City,
Utah. on robbery and ember.'dement charge*. H. is fa eeetelt weighs re 190.

* "ST()FFEL" IMPORTED COTTONS
* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS

Every belt, every yard first quality! Full bolts,
guaranteed Was h f as t, vat-dyed, drip-dry and
wrinkle resistant. 36

OS 45

wide. Save from 35e

-ramose To
to 21.0 a vard. DON'T MINS THIS(
AT A
AVAILABLE
COTTONS
M•1' THE FINEST

RUBBER
1STAMPS
Nitndit•

I

MERE FRACTION OF OKIGINAE COST!
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DAY OR NIGHt

%Lap)"

Bethel Milt Has
Meeting At Church

Group III ofothe Post Chnsttan
Church COOP will meet with Mrs.
Mr :inn Mrs Humird Belorier and Fred Wells at P pin
• • •
daughter. leta A. of lielleielle,
Dl . are speneng the EsaAer a eelThe °order' Department of the
end with didir parents. Mr. arid Mn
CPO s.11 rn,rt
Murray WOrnai.
Joe Burloon and Mr and mr_,WUl
,al 2 30 p in Miocat the ChM tot*
cieicher.
ene; sie be Moenmee c C Farm• • •
er r S Fenrusen. Fred Goole:,
Mr and Mrs Raymond Woeltamil
T C Dnerson Jr. Hared Douglass.
sr( speculthe the Foote weekend
A A Doherty. and H B Booley Jr.
..re*nem' daughter.. Mre James V.
• • •
ards and Wilily of Clinton. Ind.
• • •
Friday, Aprli 3rd
od children. Judy and Ronnie. of
The Orace Wyatt Ctrcle of Colire- N'thearlit
,...nattr. Park Ill
Church Women
Mr aed Mn. Clanton Workman lege Presbyterian
isome of Mrs A. L.
,orente Mr and Mrs Oilie Work- , meets et the
Hough at free sin.
ao and other relatives

Ibit think?

WAITTNG FOR ADVICE
DEAR WAITING: Be a good egg
and give her two more.
• • •

•

TIVE aid
TEMPIRATIM

V'P

win

•

read or do whatever he pleases in
It. If his wife objected to her lark
Get It off your chest Pm a perof privacy. she would go to your
meal, unpublished reply, write to
visits.
the
boom ler
ABBY. Box 3385, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Enclose a stamped, self-addremed
DEAR ABBY. I borrowed six eggs envelope.
from a neighbor. Two of thorn were
rotten I returned four Mee to her
and told her that two of the ones
FOR CORRECT
etre gave me were no good. She said
I borrowed six eggs, not four, and
owe- ho- two egos What- de

It •• I. • ,
•
ft
i

• •••••;le,
...Ate • ..1...1,4• •

Brownie Toed* 1711
Meets Thursday At
The' Scout Cabin

•

DEAR ABBY: My compiaint con- "Whet Is Happening to Me?" It is
cams the husband of my next door r a tae-o(-lire-type book for boys
neighbor He is an able-bodied, in- and girls between the ages of 12 to
telligent, recently-retwed man who 15. I planned to tell my daughter
seem content to spend his clays what I feat she should know when
moose* is the sole, reeding, or I thought she was ready for it Now
watching TV His wife Is a good I don't know whether I should let
friend of mine When I drop in to her read this book or not. Don't you
have a chat with her, we have a thine my eater had a nerve mending
°My threesome Moe') Why can't my ckeighter a book like that witha man understaewl that his wife out aslong me first? Wtmt should
needs a little privacy in her own 2 do aboxit it?
home? Surely there mud be someTJPSET
thing more challenging for a Intin
to do than to at and wait to be
DEAR CPSF.T: Stmnier down and
called to his meals three times a reed the book. If you think yen.
day! My husband is aperoaching daulehter should read hi.—let her. I
retirement age, and if this is re- have read the book and regard it
tirement—debver me!
Windy. I am sure your sister meant
MRS. 0.
weft
• • •
DEAR MRS. G.: The retired gentleman would probably be glad to
CONFIDENTIAL T() "LOST MY
•'delleer" you — to your own home
Mill
You are invading HIS home, and FATHER": De not despair. You
he's earned the light to snooze or have year Father in heaven.

BACON-CHI:Eel: Casserole Is the main bruncheen dish.
To save dish-washing, it's served on pretty paper plates.

boards, convectors. radiator or ragSteno may be replaced improperly.
They should be located under windows to counter adetrution of cold
tiAr tkrotirb windows and provide
gentle, even dotribution of hem.
In an old house often simple clean or screwing of equipment, will
Improve operation

/11
0#1444

Social Calendar

You're Out Of Order!
Abigail Van Ittiren

(104

Mrs. J. B. Burke** ol* 16-1916
263-44017.

i5

Dear Abby ...

-Do Menu
Is Just Perfect
Easy

2 soup Carte writer
le tsp. cinnamon
Dash of cloves
Salted whipped cream
p
Green pepper, cut in
strips
Combine soup with water,
cinnamon and cloves. Simmer
2 min. Chill thoroughly.
Serve with salted whipped
cream garnished with thin
green pepper strips.
Serves 8.

I-4 a tradition in poah New
York restaurants. It gives ladies of the social set a chance
to parade their spring fashions, to see and to be seen.
Ins a fun and festive cueteen, so why not bring it
home? Instead of brunching
out, brunch in and invite a
gaV1 friends, to drop by alter
church services.
Prepared In Advance
Today's rectoes are good
FLORIDA FRUIT SALAD
brueicheon bets because, for
Grapefruit sections
the most part, they can be
Orange sections
prepared ahead.
Avocado slices
All you have to do is serve
Lettuce
the chilled Spring Soup, heat
Strawberries
the Bacon-Cheese Casserole,
French dressing
serve the Florida Fruit Salad
Arrange the fruit on crisp
and toast the Herbed French
lettuce. Garnish with strawBread,
berries. Serve with French
Keep It Shinn,
Keep the service simple. drawing.
Buffet style is your best bet.
BACON-CHEESE
Since no woman wants to
CASSEROLE
do dishes when she's wearing
I slices bacon, cut in half
her Easter Sunday best, use
3 eggs
paper plates and cups. Pat1 (leie oz.) can cream of
terns are colorful and festive
mushroom soup
and suit the informal parts"
1 soup can milk
mood of the occasion pen
1 tsp. salt
fetter.
% tsp. pepper
SPRLNO SOUP
2 c. (% lb.) grated
Cheddar cheese
oz.) cans
c. dry bread eninitd
Condensed lomat* leap
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lig to Met" It is
book fir boys
tbe ages of 12 to
tell my daughter
beak know when
rkady for it Now
ser I should In
or not. Don't you
,c1 a nerve sending
ok like that Maim? What should

NOTICE

WE COMPLETELY REBUILD electric rootees. See Dell Electric, New
tic
°accord Dr., 753-2930.
1

1

thinner down arid
you think year
read it-let her. I
yok and regard It
your slater meant

L 1143 "LOST MY
4 despair. You still
In heaven.

*

IR CORRECT

TM sad

0

For your Plumbing Repair call
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Repair
Service. Phone 753-6590. Water
Realer Service. Well Pump Servna.30c
ice.

MALE HELP WANTED
--- -

4"..)

SALE

REspoNsuaLs youNo Boys To PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shavcarry papers on choice routes in ers. Litradsey'g Jewelers.
male
Murray. Apply in parson at the
Wane RESTOCKING MOBILE It OMES
Ledger & Timm.
arriving daily. 52 model 28' $895.00,
64 model 36' 51,450.00, 57 model 36'
FOR LEASE
41.596.00, 42, 45', 48% 41'x10', Miele
homes as well. Them are selling fast
MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE Station.
so come early. Matthew Mobile
Excellent loostion. Phone 753-5555
al7p
Homes, hwy. 45 N., Mayfield.
for details or write Box 662, Paa8c
ducah, Ky.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. Pianos
...new and item. ikeidavin Organs
and pianos ...guitars...band tnatEMAit HELP WANILL,
runients, Magnavox record players,
Louardo Pi- WANTED APPLY IN moms, teievialona. Tom
WArlitEi-a,
post otfic.e,,,
person at the Oolleglate ReetatiraOL ano Co. (across from
s•'.:••
maJc Paris, Tenneseee.

MIDDLE AGED LADY TO KEEP
BOAT OWNERS WE HAVE splatter childo.:, 1,1:a do light. housework. 4 SINGLE SPRINGS AND Matro3lc trewo. 2 dressers, 1 chest of drawers,
paint for the inside of your bcr-.ta Flu;.e .5.-Ail.
1 refrigerator. Call John, 7b3-640G.
All colors, D & W Auto Parts, N. 7th
-- EXCELLENT
.J.
R1.1.34•-•.
St.
'al worn1
earta.ia
.14 .aahliars.
en selang
-so, col- A BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAR OLD
Gtuota
FIVE POINT FABRICS ARE now
...„ r'uller brick home consestmg of a large
ore ....Jae a,.
In position to supply you with sales
Avtilue, carpeted living room with a fireEttudi Co.. 8.5 •
and service of Singer machines,
2.44-4..usi. alOc place, den and kitchen, built-lit
vacuum, typewriters or any other
range and oven, drapes, double gaSinger merchandise, For further inrage, alto three acres of land
Ittr4
'UN
forniation stop by Five Points FabA 15 ACRE kAIIM, ALL cleared,
rics or oall Mrs Virginia Hale 753• miles from Murray in an
ni30c VACANCIES FtAi, 3 CCYLLEGE boys
6406.
exclntoai.
5:&Vnc
-Olive. Call 753-6813 or see -FAILMS. FIVE MLLES NORTH of
at 1611
alter
Murra,y, mat off the highway, a

Kentucky, Donald Ft. Tucker. Bobby
Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram Tucker.
Re
PL 3-4710.
SMALL AIR-CONDITIONED house.
Living-dining room, kitchen, utility
room, den, two bed rooms. On new
street, and sewer.
box, TV
antenna and ail curtains and drapes
included. j3,000 down, FHA payments of $73. Balance is $7,586.52 at
Oj,.tl PL 3-5534 after 5 p.m.
Itc

WE HAVE 3 NEW 3-BEDROOM
brick houses 1.10AX the college. All
have ceramic tile baths, 2 have extra
1es bath. It you are looking for an
extra nice house with otty water,
sewer and paved street look these
over, they are nice.

HELP WANTED
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady. Live in, light housework Open
salary. Phone 436-4=2.
in.tep

SOMEONE TO WASH WINDOWS.
ni30c

WE HAVE A GOOD PIECE OF Cw•li 753-5681
income property located et 502 S.
6th rit. on large lot. Ras 2 baths, 2
kitoliens, furnace heat, 2 oar garage.
Price has been reduced $1250.00 for
quick sale.

HOUSE ON 12 ACRES OF LAND'
ou 641 hwy., 4 miles mirth 4 MurMILL.10m46 Or RUGS HAVE been ray. Has large lake with hog fence'
clewed with Slue Lustre. It's Amer-' arounu 9 acres. House needs some
iota finest. Rent eiectric shampooer repair, $10,000.
$1. Omits Furniture.
nalic
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM brick
on extra lilce kit, Wall-to-wall carNICE WISOONSHs HOLSTEIN
bails. heavy spriae.aa, callhood pet In living room and bearoom.
$9530.aly
vaccinated. Will Ski Stokes, phone but"' ut',...11d). and de"'
day 153-1319. Mini'. 154-4345. m.306 WE HA"' SEVIRAI"'
mg lots from $1200 up.
SEE ROBERTS REAL,TY, 605 Main
in26c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO Street, patine 153-1651.
baths,
it. plus carport, larr
wooded lot, close to college,
41
loan. By owner, cell 753-49ilh. In30e-IO'r-kr CARPORT OR PATIO cover,
all steel con.struction, white baked
GOIMPLETE- APARTMENT. IDEAL enamel finish, inoludes post and
fct lake site. Will move by arrange- installation, this month $185.00. easy
eagl leans. Murray Home Improvement.
mt..siecerkt, 753-3930,

Key
CUBAN 'COPIER GUARDED IN KEY WEST-Navy and
West. Fla.. police officers guard a Russian-built helicopter
used by two Cuban air force defectors to tly to the United
States They gilled the pilot arid flow his body and a young
gunner to Florida with them.

II
viAtzT riERIMTE
Co.
P'lone 753 6015

Lo-ated at Five P.unts

urra:',.. Nen tuck y
- LICENSED anl INSURED 7.During Month of April .
ANY SIEE HOME (Work Guaranteed) ........$70.00

DEAD Al 59.-This

is a recent photo of actor Peter
Lorre, the eerie movie villain of pa:-t three decades,
dead in Hollywood at 59.

Spe.'ill

Free Estimates

30 Years Experience

by Don Sherwood

PEANU'PS. 1.1)

'60 PONTIAC CATALINA Convertible, reason for sale, purchased new
car outright. For inlormation call
manager of Murray Drive-In Theatre PL 3-36I84. Also ode pure amid
registered-under AmerFOUND
ican Kennel Cita). 4 years old. Call
3 ROOM HOC'SE CLOSE IN. Front,
land.
same nunuier as Weed above. Also
bars and sine' entriame. Adults only.
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION one 1860-1900 piano ibil.00) Also one
LOST: MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL 10e East Pop.ar. Call 753-2428 ma
im:
near the city
and
lots
in
bonding
of
Allstate motorcycle, see it at RailSenior Claw ring with initials. BCH. 11 to 6 p.m.
limits. Also all types of oommercial road Salvage Store.
w2ile
Saturchia at Liberty
--property.
and
lake
South
511
Hotua.
ROOM
Grocery while delivering groceries to FIVE
MALTY & INSURANCE
cars Cavil 753-2604 after 3 p.m. Re- Fourth Street. Pbone 753-3918.
FOR. SALE BY OWNER. NEW three
pelc Company, MU Maple Street, Murray,
m28c
ward.
bedroom brick with one and oneLarge family room. Can
DAN
hall L
be bo ht tor only $460 down. Also
new
bedroom red brick home
%all den-kitchen uombinanon. Priced at only $12,4100. You must see
tans house. Also three bedroom
house on South Sixteenth Street on
kit ea x 220. This house can be
rae.
novel roseate.* by Doubleday & CoGnedua
hum
bought through FlUi for nunanum
Cap rliddl Ci Ism by Mildred Gordon gad
Distributed by IDas hatura• aismiso-•
down payment of MOO Fur further
information about these house! call
CHArTr17. 17
whose innards had been filtered news, feeling the challenge of
753-3903
rii2ac
KELSO sat on th"
Out and was now only a anothet ...Ay, the happy thought
at a second cup of coffee, and
reached over, and pulled wrinkled skin.
Zeke bided his time until D.0 then he bad taken the call lf
D.C.to him He rAnembered los
CHOICE BUILDING LICrl'S in Has.tomeone else had, ne might have
resolution and smiled down at returned and then resorted to
sell Subdivision. Paved streets, city
the cat. His smile was not re- scurrilous trick. He detest ,.td been assigned a nice, respectwater and sewage. In City School
turned. D.C. wanted no part of himself for it but his despera- able homicide with a perfectly
district $2,800..3. 0. Patton Realtor,
tion was such that he couldn't normal informant.
Along atiout eleven Patti
phone 753-1738 or 753-3556.
in28c
Murmuring. "Nice guy--nice realst. Casually he maneuvered
_AKC ftEG1STERED PEKINGESE
guy," Zeke picked him up by around D.C., who stretched full drifted in. "Want me to loan
'
the middle to stand him up. lengh on the bed. D.C. kept his you a pair of Dad's pajamas?
NANCY
D.C. promptly collapsed. Just as head raised, his gaze trailing They'll he a little big around
the middle, and you'll look like
promptly Zeke propped him up, Zeke.
When he had gained D.C.'s a clown."
which was a tactical error. Al
He shook his head. He had
the end of his patience, D.C. rear, Zeke pretended to stare
out
of the window until D.C. better stay up. on the chance
sank a claw into likes right
I'LL EAT MY
into
a
sense
of
securthat
D.C. would change his mind
was
lulled
,enn, above the wrist. Zeke was
SPAGHETTI BY
lowered
his
head
flat
and
lead
him
to
the
bank
robity
and
caight so by surprise and pain
THE TELEVISION
that he used a few old ranch with his body. He closed his bers' hide-out.
"No use to," Patti said "1-he's
nand words he had forgotten he eyes and prepared for a night's
rest.
bedded down but good for the
knew.
In all of his year. as an night."
In one quick stroke, as If he
agent he had never been more
She dropped to the bed beside
were roping a calf. Zeke seized
skillful. In one swiftly executed D.C. and rubbed his neck. lie
D.C.
hind legs, took • good
and brilliant maneuver, Zeke groaned happily in his sleep.
hold on turn, and carted him updropped to the bed, and the
"I had a pinto once," Zeke
side down through the hallway, same instant grabbed D.C.'s
said. "Loved to have me do
into the kitchen, and to the
forelegs, locking them in his that."'
service porch where he dropped
left hand. Before D.C. could reShe smiled, and in no time
Ohm unceremoniously. He un- act, Zeke pulled him up against discovered they nad • mutual
latched the door and D.C., his body, so that the cat's rear love for the outdoors. She said,
growling a few choice words legs would be too pinned down "Dad was in lumber when I
himself, looked oute
for effective talon. •
wail growing up, over in ;CR=
"Get out there, you trig baWith his right hand Zeke at- zona. I guess I was a dreamylloon," Zeke said.. "Go on, go tempted to force a waker-upper eyed kid. remember I used to
on before 1 break you-"
pill down the cat's mouth, butt ride through the Coconino forest
ABRIE Am SLATS
At a faint footstep behind D.C. anticipated the move and on the excuse I was seeing how
him, he stopped. He sensed that locked his teeth. "Take this," many different species of birds
Patti stood there, and hated to Zeke muttered. "Doggone you, I could count. But I was always
think what her expression was. take this.'
expecting to meet some tall
Below him D.C. planted his feet
A hind paw tore his shirt and handsome guy I'd fall for."
firmly. Now that he had re- located soft flesh. Zeke stifled
The family had moved to Los
inforcement*, he would stand an outcry but bravely and dog- Angeles when the work grew
his giuund.
ged
gedly held on. Fie moved the too ruggee for her lather; she
Zeke said softly, "Look friend. pill along the clenched teeth had attended the University of
It's a warm, beautiful night. until he discovered an opening California at Los Ang,eles; and
Go on, live it up."
where they met Improperly. lie she had taken up modeling
He turned. "Oh, keno.. Didn't pushed the pill in and closed when a girl friend found her a
know you were around. Can't his hand about D.C.'s mouth to job.
seem to get him out, and It's keep him from spitting it out.
"But I'm not very ambitioila.
, past eight."
"Heaven help me," he mumdon't care about staying in
He gave a little laugh. "I bled to himself, "if Washington modeling. Time catches up with
thought I'd encourage him." finds out Um doping cats."
you too fast. Besides, you Let.
. • •
Gently he put his foot to D.C.'s
so hungry."
rear and pushed him out. As
C. half choked, and swalBy now the world outride was
If by magic, D.C. was back in
lowed three times before quiet, all of the noises having
the house before Zeke could Zeke released him. Quickly /eke collected themselves and run
close the door.
backed away, which was a wise off. She continued dreamily,
Patti said, "You can't make move since all the savagery of "Tye got just one burning amhim do anything he doesn't want a thousand generations of an- bition. I want to have two boys
to. He's stubborn like the rest cestors lashed out for the jugu- like Mike and two girls like
lar vein or any kind of old Ingrid. The only trouble is that
of the RandaRandall?
CIL' ABNER
you
"lie's got to go." Zeke said. artery handy. For a frightened a man's necessary, mince
his
can't
order
yet out of the
"We've got thirty men waiting moment, Zeke thought the cat
YOU CAL
AH DON T
was going to spring for him. Sears Roebuck catalogue."
on him."
RED,T1-1' LI'L
As
she
talked,
she grew InTH'KINIDA
D.C.
recognized
superior
But
She took a piece of raw beef
force and stopped where he was. creasingly conscious of the inRIDING
BEDTIME STORIES
from the refrigerator, stepped
He sat on his haunches a long timacy of the moment -Zeke in
HOOD," A
L;
is
i_s
TE
ss
out
the door, and dangled it.
TR
EtS
T
time, and then the fury slipped her bedroom, his long hulk
D.C. stared at it curiously
SISSY
out of his eyes and triumph draped over the chintz chair.
from Inside the service porch.
sneaked • In. First he assured his head resting on the back. A
STUFF!!
Did they think he was that himself Zekeiwas watching, and short time before he had been
naive? Patti, of all people, rethen, only as a cat can, epat a stranger, but he was the kind
sorting to a love ttlek like that.
out the pill that he had careful- who after a half hour of talk
Pattilooked up at Zeke. ly beld on his tongue. 44. spat was an old friend.
"Even if we do get him out, it with a hair-raising sound ef"Sure
. you don't want some
he'll just mope around. Fie had fect. He spat it as far as pos- pajamas?" she asked,
too big a night last eight."
He said no, and sneezed hard.
sible, which was well beyond
I
Thereupon D.C. turned and the bed. Ills expression said, "You wouldn't have anything
headed back toward the bed- You v:ant tricks, man. I'll give for hay fever, would you?"
room. Patti exemsed herself to you tricks.
Patti la going to be enraeed
Zeke sank into the chintz
help Mike with his homework,
when she emerges from a verand Zeke followed D.C., who chair lie didn't know quite why
dallied on the way, once to take all of this had *befallen him. bal encounter oith Greg Rafa couple of swipes at last year's There he was at his de.ik this ter. Continue the Mary base
Owlsamas gift, • catnip mouse morning, minding his own bust- tomorrow.

DO LeC1,., TrtiNf..,
A

IF IT 6ETS ANL? LONGER,
4.0011 BE AZLE TO BUTTCN IT!

EARcur ?

Los? &

'MPUIATIFRI
Y OR NIGHT

COUITts
,

J,

FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753tfc
2930.

UPSET

MODEL C ALLIS 0144.LME*28 tractor. Practically new motor and tires.
Plow, disc, cultivator and 6' New
Idea mower Phone 753-1372 days
Or 753-4922 nights. J. T. Taylor.
m30c

In price.

•

153-6363

ano.oupp•eumpapapaopplamappas,,

pup. Nice for Easter gift. Phone 753-Call 763-4506 4th & Sycamore.
tic ,
3378.
m30c
I
•^
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
with den, utility, kitchen, 2 oar
garage, built-in Tappan range, air
Conditioned, drapes, TV antenna,
Weary, matching appliance washer,
dryer, refrigerator, hot water heater
SOO stove. On large lot us Circartima,
Otnti, gutter and new street included

chest. For a perKt reply, write to
Beverly Hills, Calif.
ied, self-addretwed
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FLAGG

by Charles M. Sc hula
I WISH I (GILD HELP
YOU, MAJOR ...Bur
I SEE MORE MARINES
EVERY NIGHT THAN
THE „TAPS DID AT
IWO.

AT CENTRAL POLICE HEADQUARTERS
(NOTHIN': MAJCQ...NOT EVEN
A FOOTPONT. THAT'S WHY TI-E
STREET'S OFF LIMITS FOR
YOUR BOYS. TOO
DARK... EASY
FOR THINGS
LIKE
TO
tr‘ HAPPEN

AFTER A FRUITLESS
UNREWARDING DAY.]
EIGHT DOLLARS
AND SEVEN
CENTS? THAT
DOESN'T SEEM
UKE ENOUGH
MOTIVATION.
THERE'S

ZEKE

•• ••,

•

•
'S".
*
tik
0,0
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LIKE

my

by Raeburn Van Buren
I(GILD

HAVE SWORN I
SAWA HEAD -A GIRL'S
HEAD-BREAK
.64WAENTEc
DIVE
AGAIN', •tie

4 I
•111.
• 1.

00
.
-

••••••••

by 1.•••••4 How,1.....••••• Vari

by, All Capp
THAT 121... REDHEADED
HOOD KNOCKED OFF 2X
GAS STATIONS IN ONE
NIGHT, AN'BUSTED
THROUGH 4 POLICE.
ROADBLOCKS!!

-AND RED WOULD STILL
BE A RIDIN' HOOD,EACEPT
FOP
-HIS FINK OFA
GRANDMOTHER,
MRS.
WOLF!!
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:
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1 efit
1:
144:11:0;:f
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Ernie Bushroiller
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St. Louis
Builds Symbol
For The'City

SATURDAY — MARCH 28. 1964

TIMIS — RIftftAT,ZINIMOKT

An investment in Your future
7
17
L4
rig

By LEO SOROKA
tnited Press International
LOLTIS nee - St Louis Is
College Presbyterian Church
lfith & Main streets
building a symbol to nval Paris'
Henry McKenzie, Minister
ffeill Tower that's sure to produce
9 30 a.m.
a kit of milked necks and CivIC Church School
10 45 am.
prida
Divine Worship
5 00 pm.
Prehably nothing since the 1904 Presbyterian Youth Fel
St LOUIS World's Fan has awaken- I W:suninster Fellowship for
6 30 pin.
ed the city as much as its Gateway: College Students
--Arch. When its up the arch. sym- I
Locust Grove
tio:ic of the city's role as the "GateChurch of the Nazarene
way to the West.- will be as taD as
Kirksey. Ky.
a 62-flood budding and 'Sable from
Marlin Moyer. Minister
40 miles away. Its 9 million pounds
10 00 a.m.
of stainless steel and 72 mill:col Sunday School
11 00 a.m
pounds of concrete will rue 75 feet Morning Worship
7:00 pin
higher than the Wastongton Monu- Sun Night Service .
. 7.00 pm
Prayer Service o Wed.
ment.
700 pm
Visitors already stream into thej Evening Sernce .
area to gaze skyward and 100/01
proclaim
Mourray Lutheran Mon
hope the two sides meet"
Robertson Elementary School
ElTn though one leg is 36 feet
Ran Fred Volgtmann
shoner than the other. the contractors soy there's nottnng LO worschool & Bible class 9 20 p m
Sunday
ry about - that the two big legs
Sunday morning worahm 10.30 am.
sky
the
in
high
meet
eventuailly will
in • catenary curve
Green Plain Church of Chita
International hapertaner
E
R.
contractor.
The general
James M. Yates. Minister
MacDonald president of the Mac10:09 am.
Services ..
Sunday
as
Just
Co.
is
Donald Construction
------7:00
sure that the monument -sill be Enetung Services
710 pm,
of international importance for at Wed Bible Study
least t he next century or two"
College Merck si airing
"Ttte memoruil he says. "is conceived to commemorate the series
10I North 15th
of events vrhich had a massive imPaul Hodges Minister
pact upon the history of the United
I
Siatila arid the sorid - namely. the
9 • 30 am.i
Study.
Bible
operator of the American West.10:30 am.1
St. Louis' entire downtown river- Morning s orship
7:00 p m.;
front t he arch's foreground. is Evening worship .,
sprucing up A $61 million. 50 000- MV - Week
seat stsdium is in the works It will
I
Seventh Day Adventist Chan*
be the new borne for the St Lotus
baseball and football Cardinals and
15th and sycamore
the tate of college football games
Shen areas and e'er's of vice have
Bra Jack Darnall. pastor
been cr shed by In!'ldoiters The old
1 00 p rt.
School. Sot
St IsAlls Courthouse - once • Sabbath
. _ 2.00 pm
sisve mart and site of the historic Preaching. Sat
Tired Scott trial - has been cleaned
and is as white as milactrs glove
First Christian Clare!
Cathedral Classed Up
St Louis' old Roman Catholic
William M. Porter. pastor
Cathedral. the oldest catedral west
9 30 am.
of the IlLisamippi. has been cleaned Sunday School
10 30 am.
Worship Hour
up too
The gateway arch, which will rise Men a Fellowship Third Wedneeday
Tuesday
630 feet is on the mot where the ('WY Oen Meet Third
—- _
Frenchman Pierre La Cede and the
14-veer old Auguste Chouteau
Pleaestal Vailey • March of Chris
founded the city in 1704.
help
lo
built
being
a
The srch
Marray-Pettenowt% Road
commemorate the cars OneentenDim Canter minister
nisi whiet was opened by President
Johnsens vt in February. Raw10 00 shi.
Bible Study
ever the arch will be completed a
eaching on first and third Sunday
Pr
'
1905.
Petrruary
in
bit too isle at 13 00 a-m
Its insides will be opened the fol- ,
Ihernnit sorrier each preaching day
lowing Aurust.
at 6 30 pm
soenetlung
just
be
The arch wont
to look at It will be et:1wped with
interior transportation facilities to New Preividease Cbareli ed Christ
tate moorsto an overfook observaInvla Swam& Widmer
tion battery
At ita base will be • - MUtielaal
1090 am
Sunday Wale Study
of westward estearegon A replica
II 00 a in
Worstup
Moeda(
"The Spirit of St Louis the mane?roaming domes1 30 p.m
Mane in which Col ChUrlea A.
700 pm
evening emrship
Lindbergh flew the AUantsc in 1921.
130 pm.
Study
Bible
Wod.
will be one of the attractions

"For where your treasure Is, there will your heart he also"
Sinking Spring Baptist Churen
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
I Morning Worship
6.30 p.m.
Ti: ming Union
7:30 pm.
Es tong7:00 p.in.
Wedriesaay night _
-Liberty

10 00
11:04
11:W
730
7:00
II:30

a.m.
am
pm.
pas_
pm.
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Morning Worship
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100 ;oftti.

Church School _
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Calmon Crocker, Minister
10:00 am
11:00 stn.
7'00 p.m.

Bible Study
Preachunz
Wed. Bible Study

•''''-'.'.-'10%-1..

-11"
,0
%S.•

&

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Prr.b,terian Church
Rev. Ed (loser. pa"tor

1,1

Sandtty School
\turning Worship

_

Evening Worship

10'00 n to
1100 am
pin
7:00 pin

4

Jehovah's Witnesses

Itoltr-9
elAlsi

Neil W. Locos. minister
197 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun
W.stchtower Study Sun
Ole Study Tiles
Ministry School Thor'.
Thurs
Serv lc • Meet

4.3T
fj.;4eh
\

11111tL

John
1620

11101W

...copal Church
Miin

St.

11 15 •m
h...
Woothip Sec
nd a ys
Aecond
!I*4y Cioono i
Call 753-2911 for n'orTnntlor

111111116kt
V24040"

.14{0k3A66‘

pry.
pm
p.m
p.m
p in

300
4•05
800
7:30
8.30

Gashes Methodist Church
Join W tr her. Pastor

VW°

Tint *no Th.rd Sundays:
ft-ndey Eichoot
Vorship Service
Second and Fourth &MOWS:
Sunday School
Methodist Youth PellOwship
Worship Service

'411‘

10:06
10:01
10:0$
819
7:08

Lyrist Greve Methodist Clinoreh
Juba W. Amber. hater
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service,
Sontiov School
Second and Fourth
Sunday School
Worship Serino,

•••..•.

ozION

The Church it God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demond for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
pçr
of hunself and hil Icunili. Beyond tot, halievei,_avay prawn should uphold
the
destiny,
and
death
life,
man's
about
hoperte in the Church because it tells the truth

me•

truth which done will set him free to live as o child of God.

bx.
4.7
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Adv. Ser,, P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas

WARD & ELKINS
RrA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

•:•:.:.

Clvd; Itsbera and Genf Vatney

INTERSTATE BATTERIES
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent

Rubin James, Distributor
F

Phone 753-1062

S•rr-cr

f3outhside Shopping Center

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME

BELK'S of MURRAY

I'llohe 753 c,1100

West Side Square

CRASS FURNITURE CO.
-

Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
lnd,rstrial Road

FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
Phone 753-3540

North Eighteenth Street

South Side Square

MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

Complete Home Furnishing Center

ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie. Manager

STATE FARM INSURANCE

M,irrav

FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway

Phone 753-4529

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
611 Maple St

MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street

Phone 753-3734

MURRAY AUTO §ALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S

Phone 753-1596

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson

TIDWELL PAINT
and Floor Covering
1210W

Benjamin

Moore

505 W

Phone 753-1651

Main

Nite 75'3-3924

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
5-;

12 1 h

Phone

'751-1311

RESTAURANT
I COLLEGIATE

75 -9226
1

PARKER POPCORN CO.

Bol Adams. Manager
P11oie 751-'I21R
t
1113 Ma

Murray. Ky

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Complete Machine Shop.
Service & Radiator Shop
1305 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424

paints

Phone 753 3080

Mau,

Sales & Service
,‘.‘i
P"

A

Roberts Realty
71f1'

.id

II:45
10:411
• if
10:00
:Oil

Cole's Camp. Ground
Methodist Church
Re'. Larry aretclItne, Pastor
F‘rat Sunlay
10
m
Ountlay Scinsil
Feccial Sur.dsiv
In On a in
Sund iy School
11 00 am
Worship Service
Third Sunday
10 00 am
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
9 45 a m
Worship Service
10 45 a m
Sunday School
7 00 p in
Y F Sunday
2nd Ar 4th Sundays,

Mess firms and interested persons
This church page is being sponsored by the following bus

Home of Curtis-Mathes Television.
Phol.e 753-5865
312 N 4th St

St

ll

9:45 am.
1050 am.
6:00 pm.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship'
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pmf

tttlairs.'
rift‘'

4
lite& C360

ttq
4
vietieit
°* *
7
,
tio
to
.,041

41
41111111

tonommap,
TV SERVICE CENTEA

E Main

Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor

rejoice in this promise

First Christian (buten
111 N. Fifth St.
9 30 &AL
euridny School
10 30 am.
Wordily Hour
7 00 pm.
lerienng Service
5 30 p rh
as Rho Fellowship
5 00 p m
CT? Fallowuntp

INTRFIIENCE-NASA's first
Gemini-Titan space vehicle
rests on Complex 19, Cape
Kennedy, during electrical
and electronic interference
testa The launch vehicle
erector Is lowered. All electrical and electronic equipment is exercised to deter.
mini If Users is interferences

First Methodist Church
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In the 014 Testament Our Lord's
birth, death, and also
His resurrection were foretold.
These events were proclaimed
and written about long before
Jesus came to earth.
God saw that these prophesies
were fulfilled—that these things
were accomplished. Hosea 6:2
prophesies Christ rising
from the dead. The scriptures
say that Jesus is now alive,
that He sits on the right hand
of God and intercedes for us,
and that as He rose from the grave,
we, who are in Christ, will rise als On this commemorating Easter
let us all be in God's house to

Church Service, first and third Sundays at 11 .00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 am

.41.\

he fulfillment
of God's word...

Swam. Cl-ta Sagami Cluirelli
lira David Iiirsm. Paster
Sunday Senors
Illiorming Ws
Zvertng %testae)
Wed. Melt
Tram. Union

Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Lientsn, pastor

Nate Reale,

PII, onc 753 45S2

Distributor

Phone 753-3571

